
for the purposes of section 9 (1) (6) or (c) of the In-
solvency Act.

M‘>’t We accordingly accept th e appeal, set aside the
decision of the Insolvency Judge dismissing the peti
tion as barred by time, and remand the proceedings 
to him for disposal in accordance with law. As there 
have been two conflicting decisions of Single Benches 
of this Court, we leave the parties to bear their own 
costs up to date.

/I 'irpeal acce'pted..
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A P P E L L A T E  CIVIL.
Before Youtiij (J. J . and Dht. Molianimad J .

IfiM M A ia iA N  SINGH and OTHRliS (PLAlNTrFFB)
IS. Appellants

BAKHSHISH SINGH and o'rifERs (]')efendants)' 
Respondents,

Civil Appeal No. 3094 of 1927.

Custom —  S'lLcces.fion Pag'wuiicl or ClitindawaiKl -—  
Vresuniption in favour of Pagwancl —  when rebutted.

Plaintiffs sued for a declaration tliat tlie cuatom in tkoir 
family was tliat of Ghwndawmul, and in accordance with that 
custom, thej’' claimed possession of certain lands to the ex
clusion of the defendants, wlio were tlieir relatives of the 
half l)lood. Evidence in the case proved that J. S., the' 
common ancestor of the parties had three wives and, on Mb 
death, three groups were made of his descendants according 
to the three wives. Among' the descendants of these three 
groups, Chwidawand was apparentlj'- established in the one 
to which the plaintifis belong, and l^agioand in the other, 
while in the third there was bo conclusive evidence one way 
or the other.

Held, that in tiiis case, the existence of three different 
families by the three wives of the common ancestor having* 
been recognized, and it having been established on the only



instance arising in tlie g-roiip to wliicli, plaintiffs belong tkat 1934 
tliat group liad adopted tlie Chundawand rule, it must ' " s i^
concluded tliat tlie Chundawand rule lias been adopted in the 
family of the plaintiffs from tlie deatli of tke common Bakhshisb 
ancestor. Ŝ wg-k,,

Held also, tkat when tke rule of Chundawand ia followed, 
the Court may presume, until tlie contrary is proved, that 
tlie whole blood excludes the half blood.

Ghulam Mohammad, v. Mohammad' Bakhsh (1), and 
Fir BaJchsh v. Karim Bakhsh (2), relied upon.

Sahel Singh y. IIttam Singh (3), referred to.

First Af'peal from the decree of Laia Diwan 
iJhand, Subordinate Jiidge^ 1st Class, Lahore, dated 
36th October. 1927, dismissing tke plarntiifs^ s-uAt.

A m ar  N ath  M onga and M oham m ad  for
Apjoellaiits.

D evi D ia l, for Respondents.
The judgment of the Court was delivered by—

Y oun g C. J.— This is a first appeal from the 
decision of the learned Senior Subordinate Judge of'
Lahore. The plaintitTs brought a suit for a declara
tion that the custom in their family was that of 
Chundawand and, in accordance with the custom, they 
claimed possession of certain land to the exclusion of 
the defendants who were their relations of the half- 
blood. The trial Court came to the conclusion that 
the plaintiffs had failed to discharge the onus which 
lay upon them to show that the rule of Chtmdawand 
prevailed in their family.

In this Court we have examined the evidence.
The plaintiff relied mainly upon the evidence of a 
Q/mungo. If the evidence of the Qaimngo is taken 
in conjunction with the pedigree printed at page 37 of
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1984 the paper book, it will be seen tliat there was a
‘̂omnion ancestor Jodh Singh. He had three wives, 

MussammM_ Jaiinsan, Mmsammat Desan and ' Mus~ 
SmrriT. mmmat Jian. On his death, according to the

Qanungo's evidence, the family was divided into 
three groups. Mussmnmat J'aiinsa,n had two sons 
who were given five equal sha.res, ]\li(, ŝaminat ].)esan
had three sons who were given five equal shares and
Mussammat Jian had two sons who wei'e given, two 
equal shares. In the settlement of 1868, the follow
ing remarks appear under the desĉ eiulauts of Jodh 
Singh :—

“ Our ancestor Oodh Singh had three wives., In 
his lifetime or after his death, the measure of owner
ship was not affected. At the time o:f the last settle
ment (torn). The rule is tliat of (''li'iivdaivand. The 
rule of PagIVmid was not upheld.”

Ishar Singh, who is a descendant of M.ussamMat 
Desan, died. There was mutation and the Qminmjo 
establishes that, on his death, the land came into the 
ownership and possession of the descendants of Megh 
Singh and Tek Singh, who were the sons of Mumini- 
mat Desan; and the Q/immigo then goes on to say, 
which is obvious, that hence it seems that the rule of 
Chundawand prevails in this branch. When Kliazan 
Singh, the son of Mussammat Jian died, his property 
devolved neither according to the custom of Pagimnd 
nor according to the custom of ChundawaruL When 
Diya Singh died (he belonged to the branch of 
Mussammat Jaunsan) his property devolved accord
ing to the custom of Pag wand. So we have in the 
three different branches of this family, Chundawand 
apparently established in the family of Mussammat 
Desan, Pagwand established in the family of M m - 
sammat Jaunsan and, in the , family of Mussammat
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Jian there is no conclusive evidence either one way or ‘ 1̂ 34
the other . At page 52 of the paper book there is Makhan Sinsi
further evidence. The title of the document is fard _

Bakhshish
intikliab. Therein there is a record of the entry of SiFftH, ■ 
the settlement record of 1856. The names of the pro
prietors are given. Jawahar Singh and others are 
said to be the descendants of Mussammat Jannsan.
Sher Singh and others are descendants of Mussammat 
Desan. Khazan Singh and others are descendants of 
Mussammat Jian. This, combined with the evidence 
of the Qanungo, shows conclusively that the family 
on the death of the common ancestor, was divided into 
groups, and further it has been conclusively estab
lished, on the only instance that we have had in the 
family of Mussammat Desan, that that particular 
group had adopted the Chundawand custom.

The leading case on this is the Full Bench ruling 
reported as Ghulam Mohammad v. Mohammad Bakhsh 
(1). It lays down that when the rule of Chundawand 
is followed, the Court may presume, until the contrary 
is proved, that the whole blood excludes the half- 
blood. Following this ruling there is another autho
rity in Pir Bakhsh v. Karim Bakhsh (2), a Division 
Bench decision— which laid down that, where the 
father himself distributed his estate per stirpes not
withstanding that he did not allot exactly equal 
shares to the descendants of each wife, the formation 
of groups by such descendants was a far more essen
tial feature of such division than equality of the shares 
given to each group. In Sohel Singh v. Uttam 
Singh (3) this observation was made —

“ This division was neither strictly in accordance 
with Pagwand rule, or Chundawand; but it was a
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1984 division in which the existence of two families, one
jMs/askan Sikgh 3̂" each wife, was recognised and we think we are

acting in accordance with the spirit of the 
SjNfiiT. Bench ruling Ghidani Mohammad Mohammad

Bakhsli (1), by holding that the presumption in the 
present case is in favour of the defendants, the rela
tions of the w’hole blood.”

The onus is on the plaintiffs to prove that they 
allege, namely, that the Chundan'and. custom prevails. 
Considering a.11 the evidence that we have set out 
above we have come to the conclusion that the plaintiffs 
have in this case proved that the Chundawand rule 
lias been adopted in their family from the death of 
Jodii Singh, the common ancestor. On this ground, 
therefore, we set aside the decision of the lower Court 
and decree the plaintiffs' suit witli costs thj*oughout.

P. S.
Appeal accepted.
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